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Note from the Editor 
In 2016, there were about 150 publications 

relating to paratuberculosis. The themes 

discussed in the scientific literature from 

the last three months are reflected in the 

cover image of this issue of the newsletter. 

Does this reflect your research activities? 

 What this image does not capture 

adequately is the global situation for 

partuberculosis. Is this a disease of 

importance compared to the prevalence of 

other animal diseases in your region? How 

does each country attempt to control 

paratuberculosis? In this edition, Søren 

Nielsen discusses details of the Danish 

control program over the past ten years. 

Contact me if you would like to share news 

from your part of the world. 

 This edition also includes a draft 

document on guidelines for movement of 

livestock in relation to MAP infection. The 

IAP governing board would like your 

thoughts on this document. 

 As the end of the year approaches, 

whether you are sheltering from the 

summer heat like I am in the southern 

hemisphere or keeping warm at the other 

end of the world, I would like to wish you a 

very happy and safe holiday season! 

 

 Kumi de Silva 

 

 

 

 

 

www.aardman.com 
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IAP business 
 

IAP General Membership Meeting Minutes 
13ICP, Nantes, France; July 22, 2016  
 

Presiding: Dr. Ramon Juste 

1) Meeting called to order at 17:30 

 

2) President’s report (brief synopsis of 

Board activities since 12ICP and of the 

Governing Board meeting: 

 a. Governing Board set member’s 

discount for the meeting to be roughly 

equal to 2 years’ dues 

 b. 12ICP was a scientific and 

financial success.  The LOC returned the 

cash advanced for start-up funds, and 

returned an additional USD8000 profit. 

 c. Open Access subsidy has been 

discontinued. Board will be investigating a 

new initiative to provide a subsidy to foster 

international collaboration in research. 

 d.The issue of information disclosure 

during ICP scientific discussions was 

discussed.  Some members expressed 

concern about presenters unwilling to 

disclose proprietary information (eg culture 

media composition) during their 

presentations.  The Board did not 

recommend a policy on this subject, but did 

offer the suggestion to LOC’s that speakers 

should be required to provide a financial 

disclosure/conflict-of –interest statement at 

the start of each presentation. 

 e. Membership initiative – the new 

Editor in Chief, Kumi de Silva when 

compiling the bibliography of recent 

publications for the Newsletter, will check 

to see if authors are members of the IAP, 

and invite those who are not members to 

join. 

 

3) Secretary-Treasurer report: 

 a. Financial - the balance remains 

stable since the same time before 12ICP at 

~$60,000.  Revenues consist of meeting 

profits and dues, which are offset by ICP 

expenses such as Helping Hands and Merkal 

scholarships, and some PayPal service fees. 

 b. The membership totals 161 

members, down slightly from 12ICP. 

Further discussion below in New Business. 

 

4) International Trade Guidelines 

 a. At the request of the Membership 

at the 12ICP, a task force, headed by Dr. 

David Kennedy, was charged with creating 

Guidelines for International Trade 

document.  This was submitted to the 

Board for approval.  However, the Board 

determined that if this document was to be 

an official position or consensus paper of 

the IAP, that the General membership 

should have the opportunity to comment.  
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The document will be placed on our website 

with an open comment period. 

 

5) Helping Hands Awards – The 5 

winners of the Helping Hands awards were 

presented their certificates  and recognized: 

 a. Kundan Kumar Chahubey – India 

 b. Sujata Hariharan – India 

 c. Kamal Raj Acharya – Nepal 

 d. Ana Carolina Silva Faria – Brazil 

 e. Marat Kuibagarov – Kazakhstan 

 

6) The Merkal Awards were presented 

their plaques during the scientific sessions. 

The winners were: 

 a. Hannah B. Pooley – Australia 

 b. Caroline Ritter – Canada 

 

7) 13ICP Report – Christine Fourichon, 

LOC Chair 

 a. 256 attendees from 29 countries 

 b. The budget is expected to return 

a positive balance to the ICP treasury 

 c. Dr. Fourichon recognized the 20 

members of the Scientific Committee 

 

8) 14ICP Report 

a. The 14 ICP will be held in Cancun, 

Mexico, organized by Dr. Gilberto Chavez-

Gris.  The dates will be June 3-7 2018.  The 

presentation was postponed to the closing 

session of the Congress.  

 

9) 15ICP Report 

 a. The 15ICP will be held in Dublin 

Ireland in 2020, hosted by Dr. Peter 

Mullowney.  Excellent bids were also 

received from Jaipur India (Jagdip Singh 

Sohal and Shoorvir Singh) and Edinburgh, 

Scottland (Karen Stevenson).    

 

10) President’s comments 

 a. Dr. Juste expressed the 

importance of younger members, and 

younger conference delegates that are not 

IAP members to become involved in the 

IAP.   

 

11)  New Business 

 a. A discussion ensued regarding 

membership and the need for a strategic 

evaluation of gaps in our membership (eg. 

Geographical, age demographics, scientific 

disciplines such as human health, etc) and 

how these potential members can be 

recruited.   

 b. Motion (Ray Sweeney, seconded 

Mike Collins): The President shall appoint a 

committee to develop and implement a 

strategic plan to expand/improve the IAP 

membership.  Discussion against the 

motion suggested this should be a Board 

activity.  Discussion in favor pointed out 

that some of the underdeveloped nations 

do not have Board representation. 

[Secretary’s note—the motion did not state 
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whether the composition of the committee 

would be from the Board only or include 

General members].  The motion carried 36-

10. 

 c. Motion from Dr. Robert 

Greenstein (seconded) that  the President 

appoint a committee of 3 members to 

establish scientific goals for the association.  

Discussion included the point that the 

motion would contradict the one of the 

missions of the IAP as stated in the bylaws, 

specifically to “foster scientific freedom”. 

The motion was defeated. 

 

12) Webmaster Report - Rod Chiodini 

 a. A new website for the 

organization has been created:  

www.paratuberculosis.net 

 b. Dr. Chiodini demonstrated some 

features of the website, including the 

members-only area which has a discussion 

area which he hopes will foster exchange of 

ideas amongst members.   

 c. The demonstration included the 

emphasis that when making payment, the 

user must return to the IAP website from 

the Paypal site to insure that payment is 

credited to the members account.  

Comprehensive instructions were published 

in the Newsletter of December 2015. 

http://www.paratuberculosis.net/newslette

rs/PtbNL_12-2015.pdf 

 

13)  Adjournment 

 a. The meeting was adjourned at 

19:10 

 

Recorded by: 
Raymond W. Sweeney, VMD 
Secretary-Treasurer IAP  

 

 
 
 
Guidelines for certification for movement of livestock for 
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (MAP) infection 
 

This document was requested by the IAP Governing Board and was prepared by a working 

group of IAP members headed by Dr. David Kennedy. The Board seeks comments from the IAP 

membership prior to consideration for approval. Please forward all comments to Prof. Ray 

Sweeney (rsweeney@vet.upenn.edu) by 01 March 2017.  
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Internal Association for Paratuberculosis  

Guidelines for certification for movement of livestock for 

Mycobacterium avium subsp paratuberculosis (MAP) infection 

 

Purpose 

To provide guidance for scientifically sound risk assessment of MAP infection that can be used 

by risk managers to reduce the risk of spread of MAP between populations of livestock, 

consistent with WTO standards for international trade.   

NOTE: These guidelines do not consider the risks of  

• MAP infecting people, nor  

• Transmission via bovine semen (EFSA 2004).  

 

Introduction 

Despite increasing understanding of MAP and paratuberculosis (Johne’s disease), little progress 

has been made in limiting the spread of MAP between regions and countries. Interest in MAP 

often only increases in countries and regions as they realise, too late, that they have endemic 

Johne’s disease (JD) or when another country wants to include MAP in health certification for 

animals or products.  

Article 3 of the World Trade Organization Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary 

Measures (the SPS Agreement, Ref) states that  

“To harmonize sanitary and phytosanitary measures on as wide a basis as possible, 
Members shall base their sanitary or phytosanitary measures on international standards, 
guidelines or recommendations, where they exist.” 

 
There has also been little progress in developing and applying scientifically sound movement 

requirements for MAP.  Since 2001, efforts through official channels such as OIE have not 

borne fruit and, for the past decade, the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code Chapter on 

Paratuberculosis has provided little guidance in this area (OIEa 2015).  Concern about the low 

accuracy of diagnostic tests in individual animals has been a major reason that the Code chapter 

has not been developed further. However, the OIE Diagnostic Manual (OIEb 2015) has been 

updated to also refer to diagnostic testing at herd level.  Herd level testing and other certification 

based on large scale surveillance has been implemented for other diseases for which negative 

individual animal tests provide limited assurance, such as bovine brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis 

and the prion diseases. 

The International Association for Paratuberculosis (IAP) agreed in 2015 to develop its own 

guidelines for importers and exporters who want to implement rational movement requirements, 
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based on current understanding of managing MAP risks and consistent with the principles of the 

SPS Agreement. These recognise and recommend risk management that is justified and 

appropriate for different situations. 

 

Rationale 

One of the Basic Obligations outlined in Article 2 of the SPS Agreement is that. 

“Members shall ensure that any sanitary or phytosanitary measure is applied only to the 

extent necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or health, is based on scientific 

principles and is not maintained without sufficient scientific evidence, except as provided 

for in paragraph 7 of Article 5.”  

which states that,  

“In cases where relevant scientific evidence is insufficient, a Member may provisionally 

adopt sanitary or phytosanitary measures on the basis of available pertinent information, 

including that from the relevant international organizations as well as from sanitary or 

phytosanitary measures applied by other Members. In such circumstances, Members shall 

seek to obtain the additional information necessary for a more objective assessment of 

risk and review the sanitary or phytosanitary measure accordingly within a reasonable 

period of time.” 

 

Flawed Requirements 

Many official movement protocols have hindered, rather than enhanced, control of MAP 

infection as they are scientifically flawed and ineffective.  

Certification based on the recent herd or flock history of clinical disease and on testing of the 

individual animals to be moved is still common for a broad range of types of animals. However, 

the negative predictive value of such certification from endemically infected regions (ie the 

probability that a test negative animal is truly free from MAP) approaches zero.  

• Clinical disease is not a sensitive indicator of MAP infection and requiring a negative 

clinical history discourages farmers who want to trade from investigating or reporting 

suspect cases. 

• It encourages traders to move, or falsify the identity of, animals so as not to exclude 

farms with a positive history from trading opportunities. 

• Movement testing is often of consignments of young animals and sometimes with 

outdated tests.  

Such protocols also have perverse effects by discouraging participation in herd classification 

programs and by penalising regions and herd owners actively trying to control MAP through 

surveillance, testing and vaccination.   
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Unjustified Requirements 

The World Trade Organization Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary 

Measures (the SPS Agreement, Ref) opens,  

“Reaffirming that no Member should be prevented from adopting or enforcing measures 

necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or health, subject to the requirement that 

these measures are not applied in a manner which would constitute a means of arbitrary 

or unjustifiable discrimination between Members where the same conditions prevail or a 

disguised restriction on international trade”   

Furthermore, Article 2 paragraph 3 states that,  

“Members shall ensure that their sanitary and phytosanitary measures do not arbitrarily 

or unjustifiably discriminate between Members where identical or similar conditions 

prevail, including between their own territory and that of other Members.” 

And Article 5 paragraph 4 includes, 

“Members should, when determining the appropriate level of sanitary or phytosanitary 

protection, take into account the objective of minimizing negative trade effects.” 

 

Yet some countries, in which MAP is endemic, require certification when they themselves have 

no significant surveillance or control programs in place. And some markets require negative farm 

level assurance for young animals destined for slaughter in the short term.  

In contrast, the few regions that have vigorously controlled and stamped out MAP, may struggle 

for recognition and acceptance that they should set an allowable level of protection and require 

appropriate entry requirements based on risk analysis.   

 

MAP Risk Assessment 

Risk assessment and management programs (RAMPs) have become the keystone of modern on-

farm JD control programs. Many of the same principles can be applied at a regional level.  

Article 5 of the SPS Agreement defines risk assessment as  

1. “Members shall ensure that their sanitary or phytosanitary measures are based on an 

assessment, as appropriate to the circumstances, of the risks to human, animal or 

plant life or health, taking into account risk assessment techniques developed by the 

relevant international organizations. 

2. “In the assessment of risks, Members shall take into account available scientific 

evidence; relevant processes and production methods; relevant inspection, sampling 

and testing methods; prevalence of specific diseases or pests; existence of pest- or 
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disease-free areas; relevant ecological and environmental conditions; and quarantine 

or other treatment.” 

 

The epidemiology and pathogenesis of MAP infection is complex and varies between species.  

However, on balance, the scientific evidence indicates that the following key characteristics of 

MAP infection should be considered in assessing the risks of livestock being infected with MAP  

At the herd or population level:  

1. MAP is endemic in developed livestock industries worldwide and has been spreading 

around the world with the movement of livestock for over a century. 

2. Any country that has imported large numbers of livestock in recent decades from 

developed livestock industries is likely to have endemic MAP infection unless it has 

taken sound and vigorous action to reduce the risk of entry and/or to stamp it out. 

3. The likelihood that a country, region or herd/flock is not infected can only be 

demonstrated by ongoing negative herd or population testing and active surveillance 

on a large scale over long periods. 

4. A negative clinical history of MAP infection has a low negative predictive value of 

herd or flock status. 

At the individual animal level: 

1. Animals may become infected at any age but are most susceptible to becoming 

infected in the first few months of life. 

2. Infected animals may excrete some MAP organisms at any stage but the likelihood 

and rate and amount of excretion increases as the infection progresses with age.  

3. Diagnostic tests usually have low sensitivity until the later stages of infection and so a 

negative test of an individual animal has a low predictive value. 

4. Clinical signs of Johne’s disease occur late in infection and are not pathognomonic; 

the absence of clinical signs usually has a low predictive value in determining whether 

an animal is infected. 

5. The most important source of MAP is faeces. 

6. Infectious MAP organisms survive in the environment in large numbers for months 

with longer survival in areas protected from extreme heat (Jørgensen, 1977; 

Whittington et al 2004; Eppleston et al 2014).  

7. MAP strains that have adapted to one species can infect others, but usually at a lower 

incidence (Verna et al 2007).  

 

MAP Risk Management 

The results of risk assessments are not perfect, largely because of uncertainties in the input 

parameters and assumptions. Therefore importing countries and regions that require certification 

for MAP should take responsibility for preventing MAP spreading in their own areas, both from 

local animals and from imported animals, should it be inadvertently introduced.  
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The likelihood of MAP infection spreading from introduced animals and infecting populations 

into which they are introduced may be managed by: 

1. Preventing exposure of susceptible animals to infectious sources, especially feed, 

water and other materials contaminated by faeces. 

2. Removing from the population introduced and exposed animals that are suspected of 

being infected. 

3. Removing MAP from contaminated environments and disposing of contaminated 

materials. 

4. Importing regions may determine that MAP strains that are adapted to different 

species (eg cattle and sheep strains) constitute epidemiologically distinct infections 

for the purposes of managing their risk. 

 

Although not permitted in all countries, increasing the immunity of susceptible 

animals by vaccination has also been successfully used to reduce the risk of disease 

spread in exposed sheep and goats. However, evidence of the efficacy of MAP 

vaccination is still missing in some species, notably cattle. 

 

Risk Classifications of Areas 

Free and low-prevalence areas are recognised under Article 6 of the SPS Agreement: 

2. “Members shall, in particular, recognize the concepts of pest- or disease-free areas and 

areas of low pest or disease prevalence. Determination of such areas shall be based on 

factors such as geography, ecosystems, epidemiological surveillance, and the effectiveness 

of sanitary or phytosanitary controls. 

3. Exporting Members claiming that areas within their territories are pest- or disease-free 

areas or areas of low pest or disease prevalence shall provide the necessary evidence 

thereof in order to objectively demonstrate to the importing Member that such areas are, 

and are likely to remain, pest-or disease-free areas or areas of low pest or disease 

prevalence, respectively. For this purpose, reasonable access shall be given, upon request, 

to the importing Member for inspection, testing and other relevant procedures.” 

 

For the purpose of these guidelines it is recommended that four concepts for area classifications 

be used: 

Free Area:  A country, zone or compartment in which MAP infection is notifiable and 

extensive and large scale surveillance for MAP infection by the animal health authority 

has not identified endemic infection for ten years or where infection has been introduced 

it has been demonstrably stamped out by slaughter and intensive tracing of suspect 

infection and intensive surveillance has not identified MAP for 2 years. A Free Area will 

retain its status as long as appropriate area biosecurity and surveillance are maintained. 
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Eradication Area: A country, zone or compartment in which MAP infection is 

notifiable and extensive and large scale compulsory surveillance for MAP infection by 

the animal health authority continues to demonstrate a low herd prevalence of infection 

and where the herd prevalence of infection is demonstrably being reduced as infection is 

stamped out.  

Officially sanctioned and recognised voluntary or compulsory herd certification 

programs based on negative herd and/or flock testing and surveillance may also operate 

to objectively classify herds and/or flocks for MAP risk. 

Certification Area:   A country, zone or compartment in which an officially sanctioned 

and recognised voluntary certification program based on sound farm biosecurity and 

negative herd and/or flock testing and surveillance operates to objectively classify herds 

and/or flocks for MAP risk. 

Other Area:  All other countries and regions. 

 

Herd Classification 

A herd classification program should satisfy the following criteria: 

a. Sanctioned and recognised by the official animal health authority of the Area. 

b. Herds and flocks are under the supervision of a veterinarian who has been trained and 

approved for the purpose of the program. 

c. An officially recognised register of classified herds and flocks.  

d. Within each herd or flock the program will include: 

- permanent individual animal identification. 

- traceability of animals entering and leaving. 

- a farm-level biosecurity and management component to minimise the probability 

of MAP entering and spreading. 

- screening of adult animals by a sensitive and specific diagnostic test that is 

recommended by the IAP and approved by the regulator for the purpose. 

- a test-strategy that appropriately documents a specific probability of freedom 

from infection  

 

For the purposes of these guidelines a single herd or flock classification is proposed, MAP 

Certified, which satisfies the importing Area’s appropriate level of protection and is defined as 

follows: 

a. Located within an Eradication Area or a Certification Area which is under the control of 

the animal health authority which also sanctions and recognises the herd classification 

program for MAP, and 

b. Taking into consideration its location, history and management, the herd or flock has  
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i. implemented biosecurity measures to minimise the likelihood of introduction 

and/or spread of MAP, and 

ii. repeatedly screened a representative sample of adult animals from the herd or 

flock (or the whole adult herd/flock) using OIE recommended tests and 

appropriate sample sizes to provide a specified level of confidence of detecting a 

specified low prevalence of infection (if present). See Martin et al (1993) and 

MacDiarmid (1988) and More et al (2013) for more information. 

 

Individual programs may use other and/or additional classifications to denote various risk 

statuses. 

 

Recommended tests 

Numerous tests have been developed for detection of statuses related to MAP, but few have 

been evaluated using state-of-the-art diagnostic test evaluations. (See Table 1 Test methods 

available for diagnosis of paratuberculosis and their purpose in the OIE Terrestrial Manual 

Chapter 2.1.11 adopted 2014). 

One or two target conditions are relevant to trade of livestock:  

• MAP infected animal is any animal carrying MAP intracellularly,  

• MAP exposed animal is any animal that has been exposed to MAP in their lifetime. 

They can thus be MAP infected or merely have immune responses following exposure to 

MAP.  

For MAP infection, OIE recognises four diagnostic tests: indirect antibody ELISA (for serum 

or milk), faecal PCR and faecal bacteriological culture and the agar gel immunodiffusion AGID 

for serology in small ruminants. 

For MAP exposure, interferon-gamma ELISA is also a potential option (Nielsen, 2014). 

However, the latter has so far been insufficiently evaluated and is thus not a current option.  

Therefore, the antibody ELISA, the faecal PCR and faecal culture are the current tests of 

interest. It is important to decide if MAP exposure should be included as a target condition, 

because PCR and faecal culture may be considered 100% specific if “exposure” is the target 

condition. However, if exposure should be excluded, then it is possible that false-positive 

reactions occur, particularly in animals originating from high-prevalence herds (Kralik et al., 

2014; Whitlock et al., 2009). The result is a specificity which may be around 98% for culture 

(Nielsen et al., 2002), and perhaps even lower for PCR, if the analytical sensitivity is lower than 

for culture.  

For the combined target condition, ie MAP exposure or MAP infection, the sensitivity of PCR is 

likely to be the highest, followed by culture and ELISA. However, the specific test that is used 

should be evaluated for the specific purpose prior to use in a certification programme. 
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Test strategies 

The diagnostic sensitivity of does not only depend on the diagnostic test, but also the target 

population. The age-distribution affects test sensitivity, so a young population will have a lower 

average sensivity, because some infections will not have progressed to detectable stages, whereas 

a very old population may have many animals that are more likely to have survived because they 

were un-infected (healthy worker survivor bias should be avoided). Therefore, the highest 

sensitivity can likely be achieved in the age-groups where most animals start excreting detectable 

amounts of bacteria or sero-converting, that is from approximately 2 to 6 years of age (Nielsen 

and Ersbøll, 2006).  

The negative predictive value of a test on a single animal is of limited value, whereas it is possible 

to estimate the probability of an animal being free of MAP infection if multiple animals from the 

same herd or flock have been tested (Sergeant et al., 2008; More et al., 2013). Although herd 

level sensitivity may be higher than sensitivity at the individual level, sampling on one occasion is 

usually not sufficient to achieve a high probability that the herd is free from MAP. In such cases, 

repeated sampling can be applied until the desired level of confidence is reached.  

Prior information about the prevalence of MAP in the region and herd of origin and the 

probability of introduction of MAP into the herd can then be used to infer about the individual.  

Higher probabilities of existing infection, or of introduction of infection, will increase both the 

number of samplings and the period of time required to attain a high level of confidence of 

freedom. 
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Acceptable Level of Protection/ MAP Certification 

Livestock 

Based on these principles the following levels of protection and certification requirements are recommended for Areas importing different types of 

livestock from different Areas. 

 

MAP status of 
Importing Area 

MAP status of 
Exporting Area 

Type of animal Acceptable Level of Protection/ MAP Certification 

Free Area Free Area All Throughout their lifetimes the animals have only resided 
in a Free Area or have satisfied the requirements to be 
be introduced to the Free Area.  

Eradication Area Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including feeding 
for slaughter, but not in quarantine).  

 

Throughout their lifetimes the animals have only resided 
in a MAP Certified herd or flock. 

 

 Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter, in quarantine. 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

No requirements. (The importing regulator will enact 
quarantine procedures that are sufficient to manage the 
risk) 

Certification Area Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including feeding 
for slaughter but not in quarantine).  

Throughout their lifetimes the animals have only resided 
in a MAP Certified herd or flock  
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Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter, in quarantine. 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

No requirements. (The importing regulator will enact 
quarantine procedures that are sufficient to manage the 
risk) 

Other Areas Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including 
unconfined feeding for slaughter). 

Not permitted 

Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter, in quarantine. 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

No requirements (The importing regulator will enact 
quarantine procedures that are sufficient to manage the 
risk) 

Eradication Area Free Area All Throughout their lifetimes the animals have only resided 
in a Free Area or have satisfied the requirements to be 
been introduced to the Free Area.  

Eradication Area Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including 
unconfined feeding for slaughter). 

Throughout their lifetimes the animals have only resided 
in a MAP Certified herd or flock. 

Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

No requirements (The importing regulator will enact 
quarantine procedures that are sufficient to manage the 
risk) 

Certification Area Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including 
unconfined feeding for slaughter).  

No requirements. (The importing owner will manage the 
risk.) 
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Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

. 

Other Areas Animals for breeding  

Other restocking (including 
unconfined feeding for slaughter). 

Not permitted 

Animals for confined feeding for 
slaughter 

Animals for immediate slaughter 

No requirements 

Certification 
Area 

All Areas All No requirements. (The importing owner will manage the 
risk.) 

Other Area All Areas All No requirements 

 

Embryos that have been sourced from donors that were clinically healthy at the time of collection and have been treated, handled and stored 

according to the procedures of the International Embryo Transfer Society (Ref) may be imported into any Area.  

Manure. Feaces is the most important carrier of MAP.  The identification and traceability of manure is problematic and therefore all manure should 

be assessed as high risk unless it is derived from a Free Area.   Managing the risk presented by manure is also difficult as large numbers of MAP 

organisms can be dispersed over large areas by the movement of contaminated dust and water (Refs).  The risk may be reduced by containing and 

composting manure at high temperatures (Detail and refs)  
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Developments in the Danish control programme on paratuberculosis 

2006-2016 

Søren Saxmose Nielsen 
University of Copenhagen, Denmark 

 

Paratuberculosis has been a topic of 

attention in Denmark ever since Professor 

Bernhard Bang was first notified by 

veterinarians P.H. Nielsen and J. Hansen 

about cases of chronic diarrhoea on farms 

in the island of Lolland that had occurred in 

the 1880s and 1890s (Bang, 1909). 

Although paratuberculosis has been present 

in many European countries such as 

Belgium, England, Germany, Switzerland, 

and the Netherlands for more than a 

century (Bang, 1909), the prevalence is still 

largely uncertain in most countries, 

although many herds are presumed to be 

infected although generally with a low 

within-herd prevalence (Nielsen and Toft, 

2009). The European Productivity Agency 

of the Organisation for European Economic 

Co-operation in 1956 provided a report on 

control of paratuberculosis because it had 

been concluded that the infection had a 

severe impact on productivity in many  

member countries (European Productivity 

Agency, 1956).  

 

 In Denmark, the veterinary 

authorities in the 1980s noted that many 

herds were in “peaceful coexistence” with 

the causative bacterium, Mycobacterium 

avium subsp. paratuberculosis (MAP), the 

prevalence of clinical cases is low and 

results in a limited financial loss of 1%, and 

a highly dynamic cattle sector with many 

cattle movements would make it difficult to 

control paratuberculosis. In the following 

two decades, the control efforts were 

therefore largely limited to individual herds 

suffering severe losses, while few 

centralised efforts were in place.  
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 The prevalence of infected herds 

was largely unknown towards the end of 

the century, but in 1998 and 1999, a 

number of prevalence studies were carried 

out suggesting that more than half of the 

Danish dairy herds were infected. More 

“precisely” (but still not very precise), the 

prevalence of infected herds was probably 

80-90%, and the median within-herd 

prevalence perhaps 10-15%. These 

estimates were associated with a high 

degree of uncertainty, but were 

nonetheless used by the Danish dairy 

industry to decide that a control 

programme should be established. The 

Danish programme, Operation 

Paratuberculosis, was launched in 2006 as 

a voluntary risk-based control programme 

aiming to reduce the prevalence of 

paratuberculosis in Denmark and to provide 

farmers and advisors with tools to do so 

(Nielsen et al., 2007), and the programme 

is still in existence today.  

 The programme is risk-based 

meaning that high-risk animals are 

identified and should be managed according 

to a specific set of guidelines, whereas low-

risk animals can be managed without 

specific requirements (Nielsen, 2009). 

Separation of high and low risk animals is a 

requirement, and milk antibody ELISA of 

samples from the milk recording scheme is 

used for this purpose. The test strategy 

was decided centrally to include 4 annual 

herd screenings of all lactating animals. 

Whether farmers actually implemented the 

recommended practices following receipt of 

the test-results in the tools provided, were 

up to the individual, but they could not 

avoid the testing and thus also testing 

costs. All test costs have been carried by 

the farmer throughout the programme. The 

farmers have been informed that false-

positive reactions are highly likely. The 

specificity of the test used since October 

2008 has in practice been estimated to 

98.7% (Nielsen et al., 2013), but when 

interpreted based on repeated testing, the 

risk of false-positives should be reduced 

significantly. Still, farmers were advised to 
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do follow-up culture of faecal samples if 

they were uncomfortable with the risk of 

false-positives. Limited, if any, follow-up 

diagnosis using culture has been used since 

2006, while approximately 5.6 million 

ELISA results have been reported from 1.1 

million animals in more than 2000 different 

herds.  

 Not all herds follow the 

recommendations and only one 

recommendation has been associated with 

a decrease in the test-prevalence, namely 

test-and-cull (Nielsen and Toft, 2011). 

There can be multiple reasons for this, but 

a main reason may be failure to actually 

capture how well farmers follow the 

recommendations. Nonetheless, the true 

within-herd and between-herd prevalences 

have been estimated to decrease (Verdugo 

et al., 2015).  

 Recently the within-herd apparent 

prevalence has started to increase (Figure 

1). The level of participation has also 

decreased significantly the past 5 years, 

both cow- and herd-level participation 

(Figure 1). The reasons that farmers are 

Figure 1. Developments in the level of participation and the apparent 
prevalence in the Danish programme on paratuberculosis from 2006 to 
2016 

By 1 October 2016, 3106 dairy herds including 562000 cows were present in Denmark, while 

5413 herds had 552000 cows when the programme started in March 2006. 
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leaving the programme are largely  

unknown, but it could be speculated that a 

decreasing prevalence and lack of 

noticeable effects from the infection could 

lead many farmers to leave the 

programme. Furthermore, a financial crisis  

in dairy farming requests that many 

farmers cut costs, and test costs can be 

high, especially if they are not used for 

managing the infection anyway. Lastly, the 

programme is a control programme with no 

options for surveillance. This may be 

changed in the near future, so that both 

farmers wishing control and surveillance 

can be included in the programme at costs 

that suit their specific needs. 
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The success of our Association depends heavily on 

the continued involvement of its members; we need 

to interact not just at the biannual meetings but 

also in the years in-between. I would like to 

encourage you to engage in these discussions via 

the website. 

Paratuberculosis news 

 

Emeritus Professor William H. Fales of the University of Missouri College of 

Veterinary Medicine was recently inducted into the Missouri Veterinary 

Medical Foundation (MVMF) Veterinary Honor Roll. Dr. Fales has been a 

member of the IAP for many years. 

  

 

The IAP newsletter is invites articles about your research group or research activities. Please 

email the Editor if you would like to contribute. 

Upcoming events 
The 14th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis will be held in Cancun, Mexico from June 

3-7 2018 

 

More information at http://14thicp.mx/ 

The 15th ICP will be held Dublin, Ireland in 2020 
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